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Our Vision 
Healthy, Happy, Contented   and 

Dignified lives for all the poorest of 
the poor of the Nation.

FOARA Education & Feeding 
Project - Wayanad District, Kerala 

The need is NOW !

+91 6238-594090  mail@foara.org  
FOARA, PO Box 811, Kowdiar, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala State, INDIA 695003
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FOARA - TAMILNADU

During the month of February the FOARA management team visited Kerala State - 
Wayanad & Palakkad Tribal Districts. We were doing an internal evaluation on the 
effectiveness of our education & feeding program at all project sites. Based on the 
findings and recommendations, the programs would be revamped as part of our 
relentless pursuit in serving the poor effectively within the given resources. At this 
juncture we want to thank all stake holders for their support.

FOARA - WEST BENGAL

FOARA Feeding Location - Sealdah, Kolkata

FOARA Tuition Location - Chennai Metro Slum



FOARA - KERALA

Counselling classes in progress at Tholpetty, Wayanad District

FOARA Volunteers distributing cloths to the mentally and physically challenged at Thiruvananthapuram



FOARA management team with the kids at Sholayur, Palakkad District

Dear Supporters 
  We thank you so much from the bottom of our heart. None of our 
efforts would be possible without your support. From our end, we promise 100 
% effective handling of all resources entrusted to us. We request your 
continued participation so that we together can make our 2020 goals happen 
that would benefit the poor & needy. Let's move forward in serving the poorest 
of the poor. 
Faithfully Yours 
FOARA Management

Bank Account Details 
(Sponsor-A-Child for Rs 700/Month, we do accept one time donations too) 

[Rs 700 you spend would take care of a one time  daily meal and education of 
a child for a whole month] 

FOARA Bank A/c # 5914000100008280, IFSC Code: PUNB0591400 
 Punjab National Bank, Kowdiar, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala, INDIA 695003 


